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EVEOTS OF INTEREST - WOMAN ' AND THE HOME
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all Let It Be a Friend to Eyery Woman
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Talks on Heart TopicsADVICE TO A GERIj.

OaRyyrla-tace- IBIS, p av" jk 'A
put a check upon their happiness.

J tBy J. Hartley Manners
A Comedy of Voutitt Founded by fr. Manners on Ills

Great Play of the Same Title Hliistratiorts
From Photographs of the Play

Never love unless you can
Bear with all the faults of man!
Men sometimes will jealous be .

Though but little cause they see.
And hang the head as discontent.
And speak what straight they will re-- :

... pent.. :

Men, that but one Saint adore, '

Make a show of love to more;
Beauty must be scorned in none,
Though but truly served in one:
For what is courtship but disguise?
True hearts may ' have dissembling

"eyes. -

Men when their affairs require,
Must .'awhile themselves retire;;
Sometimes hunt, and sometimes(
- - hawk,) -

.

And not ever sit and talk:
If these and suchrlike you can bear
Then like, and love, and never fear!

. T. Campion.

Copyright, 1913. by Dodd, Mead Company
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We asked tbe yovunvg lady across fbe way If her Mend ta the nespaper
business was developing-- any style and she said well yoi wooMnt call him
exactly a fashion, plate but be always looked "very neat. '

that fame with Thorpe. :, .,: v
Although Kendall was the pioneerof the profession of war correspond-

ents,, and is so honored by a majori-
ty of those harassed gentlemen. xf all
nations who . ' are now1 hoveringaround , the edges of , the European
conflagration, sending such scraps of
Information as the generals will per-fcn- it,

them to obtain . and . .the . censors
will passi .

waaj correspondence was
not unknown during the .Napoleonicwars. , When Napoleon returned from
Elba --which was just a century ago
today eeveral London and Paris
newspapers attempted to "cover" his
movements, ' and reporters were sent
"out for , that purpose. The emperordid i not reUshtisuch'-Jespionage,- " and

5E2JTENAK.y OP THOMAS ' ,

THORPE, A FIONEES .

i - ' ' WAR COKKESPOSTJESTT.'
: Today roaxks the centenary ' of the

'birth of Thomas Bangs Thorpe, an
American Journalist who was one of

. the pioneers ta follow the difficult
and hazardous profession. of- war

, correspondent Thorpe 'was born in
Westfleld, Mass., March Xw 1816, and
wst educated at Wesleyan University,
At th age of. twenty-on- e l.e made a.

. tour of ih south and southwest, and
- settled for a. time In Louisville, where

: he. was engaged as., a 'newspaper re-- ..

porter. Later he went, to New .Or-
leans- anff edited a 'Whig:' newspaper,
and in 1845 he founded the Baton

, Rouge Conservator.
W.hen the war between the "United

.; States and Mexico broke oi--t, Thorpeenlisted in the army. As a soldier his
, services- were so- meritorious "that- - hewas promoted to-the rajik of colonel.

The instincts of the Journalist were
still : strong-- , however, and he could
not resist the impulse to ' turn re--..
porter , whenever opportunity offered.
His "stories" of the war were1 pub--lished in many newspapers, and af--,

terward collected . in . hook-.-- : form.
George WUkfcne Kendall, of New Or-
leans, who also reported the Mexican
war, is usually called "the father of

? wm;) eorreapondenta," but he shares

A CHECK TO COURTSHIP

"What shall I do with all the days and
hours

That must be counted ere I eee thy
i " face? '

How shall I pass the Interval that
lowers - '

Between this time and that sweet
hour of grace?"

Many a love affair would glide aIon&
smoothly it It -- were not for bowlders
which are persistently- - placed in their
paths by those who are by no means
anxious for the "oouple to wed. " ' Their
anxiety Is not brought about by love of
either- of the sweethearts. ' -

There is a motive back which guides
their Interference. More often than
not It is a mercenary one. If thev
young man, is barely well-to-do- ,: de-

pending upon his small salary, the rel-
atives of the girl have 'an idea that
she could do better, and in an adroit
manner everything is done to break off
the match. v " - ;. : '

v

They are by far too clever to' openly
show their animosity. They pursue a
course which' is far more cruel : to the
girl's peace .of mind, without awaken
ing her suspicions.: The married sister
and brother-in-la- w make it a point to
call on the very evening that the lover
pays his visits. To be sure, they are
evyr agreeable, but their presence pre-
vents .the lovers holding any . conver-
sation together. They remain until it
is time for the sweethearts to part as-
wen. rne young .man as preventedfrom even bidding her a fond farewell
or indulging In a lingering handclaspor last tendei word.

It never dawns upon levers that this
interference is by design, with a hopethat their ardor might cool. If it hap-
pens to be the young man's relatives,their anxiety is even more acute to
break up the match. Being single and
free from care, he has been exceed-
ingly liberal with them. . If they; were
short ' on j some S payment, . Brother
Charles could (always be depended up-
on to help' them out. He bought costly
presents for the kiddies, and there was
no end of the calls upon his poeket-boofc.- '?

- '':.!. J'; ...... ' ': .':- - ,,
If he were to' marry, there would toe

a stop to all this. From their, point of
viewi was it not better that he should
remain single, especially as they con-
tended .that a man could get a sweet-
heart" any 'day,' but they could never
get another who manfully would, help
them' tor shoulder their load at the ex-
pense of hia remaining ; single indefi-
nitely? ;-

'
';'--"'

,vvi. :
' y - '

3iving lovers C no opportunity for
courtship has checked many1 a love af-
fair in the bud ere it could bloom' into
the perfect rose marriage. NO lover
objects to'; the occasional ' lnterrupteavisit. 3fat' when people make 'it a
point to Interpose their presence, giv-
ing him no opportunity to enjoy the
society of the girl he cares for, , it .is
time for him to become wise, on the
subject. Such opposition should makea - lover the more : determined, fie
should not be fainthearted or become
discouraged - In this wooing. Blather
than.'to endure interference patiently,he should invite his sweetheart out to
places of amusement.- - They, could have
a chat by themselves coming and go-
ing; or, better" still, he should wed her
without further ado and have no one

ii rir

READY TO MARCH

Oil THE, CAPITOL

Suffragists Prepared for Bom-
bardment of Members of

. General Assembly. -

Plans, of the Connecticut Woman
Suffrage, association, for the hearing
before the legislative committee at
the capitol on constitutional amend-
ments, tomorrow:are about complet-
ed, v First, - on the program will toe
the presentation of the petition ask-
ing, for the referendum for the
amendment striking ; out ' the word
"male," . enabling the women of Con-
necticut to exercise the right of (bal-
lot. This petition is from every
town in the. state. Mrs. Ernest
Thompson Seton "Will announce the
total of the names, and the different
county chairmen give the num
bers from their- respective counties.
Mrs. : Thomas N. Hepburn, presidentof the" Connecticut Woman; Suffrage
association, will open the hearing, re7
minding the committee that all the
women are asking for, this year, is
to submit the question to the vot
ers.. ': ' ' ':,-

Mrs. M.' Toecan Bennett, treasurer
of the association, will" - speak on
"What the Vote Is."- - Mrs. Carlos
K. Stoddard, . president of the New
Haven - league, will epeak on . the
change that lias come about in the
position of women during the last 100
years; ,, ';,

Miss Emily Piersen, state, organ-
izer, will tell about the suffragestates. . She. will foe followed by Mrs.
Arnold L. Gesell, of New Haven,
wife of Professor Oesell of Yale. Mrs.
Oesell will speak oa "The Mother's
Need for the Vote.?

Lynn W. Wilson, of Bridgeport,
will speak, representing the Connec-
ticut Men's League for Woman .Suf-
frage. - ' Julius C. Stremlau, presi-
dent of the State Federation of La-
bor, wlil ask; for a favorable action
from the committee in the name of
the state federation. ;

The last speaker will be Miss Boss
Winslow, of New York, who went to
work in a factory at the age of 12
years.

Thursday afternoon, from 2 o'clock
to 4:30, the antis will be given an
Opportunity to be . heard; and then,
from 4:30 to 5 o'clock, the suffra-
gists will be given opportunity for re

MISS LIBBERS REPLIES
v TO yOUR LETTERS

Correct name and address
must be given to Insure at-

tention, not to print. Use ink.
Write short letters, on one
side of paper only. 'Address
Miss Libbey, 916 President
Street, ; Brooklyn, N. Y

THE MATURE HUSBAND
. AND YOUNG WIFE

Dear Miss Libbey: -

You give
' some advice in married

i? t T om a vniinir oHirl of twenty.
married a man much older than my
self. I think now I see my mistake.
believe a young man is more suitable
to me. My husband is more than
twice as old as I am. .. I was afraid I
would not get another chance to wed;
did not want to be an old maid or
bachelor girL. I had it hard at home..'
Sometimes so much older husband does
not do. Kindly advise.

j OLD MAN'S WOKKI.
tt ia a mat. nltv that VOU did not

think of the difference in your ages be-

fore it was too late. Try your best to
malra Mrrt tamf vnumfllf OM Well mOW
content .with ytmr lot. Love may be
your reward: .Tour mature husband
may have more affection-fo- r you than
a younger man. "Let no one tempi you
to give him up if he is kind and a
home body. ,

TROUBLES OF SCHOOLGIRL

Dear Miss Libbey: '

' I have been a fond reader of your
daily talks. I am a high school girL
I would like evry much to meet a boy
who is about eighteen or nineteen wno
comes into the room I sit in to recite
T see him very often going to and at
school. He acts as though he would
like to' speak, but refrains from it be-
cause we have never- - been made ac-

quainted. Now what I would like to
ask you is: Do you think it wrong for
me to ask a very good friend of mine
who knows him- to make us acquaint
ed? 3 He hasn't the slightest idea that,
my friend i knows me , or . I think he
Would have asked for an introduction.

Another question I 'would , like to ask
is: Don't you think most girls at the
age of sixteen and 'seventeen or older
have met some boy whose company
they prefer to any person, else? I will
wait patiently for an answer.

: N. F.
'' It would not be amiss to suggest to
your mutual friend that you- are inter-
ested in the young man, 'and without
doubt the desired introduction will f01- -.

low. v.; .'' ." -
j i

."; Girls at sixteen are apt ta be a little
too romantic, allowing their thoughts
t'oi linger too long and too tenderly up-
on a prepossessing youth.' At eighteen
the same boy may . not be, nearly so
pleasing to their fancy. At" twenty
they might wonder what they could
have seen in him to attract. '.Time
works ' miraculous changes t

' with
hearts. , '

buttal. At this time Mrs. Carlos
Stoddard will speak for 80 minutes,
and Mrs. Gesell will speak during the
last 10 minutes. ' '.

j
'Congressman-elec- t Efcenezer J. Hill

had planned to be "present, and speakin favor of the suffragists) on March
10, but the change In ' the date to
March 3 may make this impossible,should hie presence be imperative in
Washington on that day. .

TURKS IN EUROPE.
The first appearance of the Turks in

the pages of European, history was
due' to the .. warlike activities of
Jenrhis Khan, the bloodiest butcher
of the ages, whose, career ended 688
years ago today, March 1, .1827, .when
he- died at the age of sixty-liv- e. , The
great sovereign of the Mongols or
Tartars carved with the . drippingsword an empire which 'Included
China, Persia and all Central Asia,and which was extended at one timeinto Europe as far as the present
country of Bulgaria. In his cam-
paigns Jenghis Kahn slaughtered
without, regard to sex or age, andwhole cities and provinces were
devastated by . his brutal ; hordes.
During his career it is said that hecaused the death of not" less - than
twenty, million, people. Among thosewho suffered from his rapacity were
that branch of the Tartar peoplesnow known as Turks, who In the
eighth century had obtained posses-sion of a part of Armenia, and grad-
ually extended their sway - over that
country, Georgia and ail. Asia Minor.
Jenghis Khan drove the Turks into
Bithynia, where they remained until
they were" strong enough to invadewhat is now Turkey in Europe, andmake Constantinople their capital.

All Dutch officers
ordered to rejoin their- - regiments.

DOCHLSSA

1135 MAIN ST.
COR, ELA ST.

PHONE 1367--6

; Sasu --Practical ,

(Continued.) '
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p?'Baiderr quite "interest--

"Not a bit of throuble. I wish me
father was here to explain It to ye.
He could tell ye the whole thing in a
couple of hoars. I wish he were here
now Just to give yon an. example of
what fine apeakln' really is. Do yon
Hke speecheaT'V . , ; " r ' f

"Very- mnch :ometlmes,'' replied
Jerry guardedly. '
"Me father Is Wondherfnl on a plat-

form with a lot o people in front of
him. He's wondherfnl. '. I've seen him
take two or three hundred people who
didn't know they had a grievance in
the wurrld the poor cratures theywere just contented ' to go on beta'
ground down an trampled on an theynot knowing a thing about It I'vo Been
me father take that crowd an' In five
minutes afther he had started Bpaktn'
to them ye wouldn't know they were
the same people. They were an shout-i- n'

at once, an they had mnrther In
their eye, an' it was blood they were
afther. 'They wanted to reform some-thi- n'

they weren't sure what but they
wanted to do It, an' at the cost Of life.
Me father could have led them, any.
where. If a-- wonderfnl power he was.
Do ye like hearin about me father ?7
ehe asked, Jerry. suddenly, in case she
Jwas tiring him. 4 .'i ..; ' . ' .

i
'

Jerry hastened to assure her that he
was really most Interested.

' "Well, so long as yer not tired ni
Jtell ye some more. Ye know I went
all through Ireland when I waa a child
with jne father in a cart. An' the po-
lice an.' the constabulary noed to fol-
low tis aboat They were very fright-ne- d

of me father, they were. They
Were grand day for me. Ye're Ersg-Bs-h,

mehbe? she asked him snddenly.
!"I am," said Jerry. ,He almost felt

Inclined to apologize. !

"Well, sore that's not your fault. Ye
couldn't help It No one should hold
that' against ye. We can't all be born
Irish." '

"I'm glad yon look at It so broad
znindedly," said Jerry.

She stood restlessly a moment, her
hands beating each other alternately.

get, so lonesome for me fttther,"
.Che said.-.- . -

, Suddenly, with a ton of definite rer
uolve in her voice, she started to the
Btairs, calling over her shooldert'

, "I'm goin' back to him now. Good-by- r
r

Jerry followed her, pleading Insist-
ently: . " '

, "Wait! Please waltr' .

She stopped and looked at him:
"Give us one month's - trial one

month! he urged, . "It will be very
little ont of yonr life, an' I promise
yon yonr father will not suffer through
It except in' losing you for that one
little month. Will you? Just a month T'

He apoke so earnestly and seemed
so sincerely pained and so really con-
cerned at her going that she came
down a, few steps and looked at htm
Irresolutely., ;

, "Why do you want me to stay T, she
asked him. ''::'.-::.--:.- ; :''

' 'Because because - your late tmcle
was my" friend. It was his last wish
to do something for you. Win your
Just a month ?7 ' , : :.-"- '

She. struggled with the desire to go
away from all that was so foreign and
distasteful to her. Then she looked at
Jerry and realized, with something akin
to a feeling of pleasure, that he was
pleading with her to stay and doing It
in . such a way as to suggest that it
mattered to him. She had to admit to
herself that she rather liked the look
of him. v He seemed . honest, ; even
though he were English. After all, to
run away now would - look cowardly.
Her father would be ashamed of her.
This stuckup family would laugh at
her. Instantly she made up her mind.

- She would stay. Turning to Jerry.
she said:- --, '

"A1I right, then, m stay a month.
But not any more than a month,
though." i :'"Not unless you wish If

"I won't wish it I promise ye that.
One month 11 be enough in this house."

"I am glad you're going to stay."
"Well, that's a comfort, anyway.

Soma one '11 be pleased at my stayin'."

CHAPTER XX.
A Real Friend.

DOOR slammed loudly in the dis-
tanceA as Peg talked to Jerry.
Peg distinctly heard her aunt's
voice and Alaric's. In a mo-

ment she became panic stricken.. She
made one bound for the top stairs and
sprang up them three at a time. . At
the top she turned and warned him:

"Don't tell any one ye saw me."
"I won't," promised the astonlshe

young man. --

But their secret was to be short lived.
As Peg turned Ethel appeared at the

top of the stairs, and as she descended,
glaring at Peg, the unfortunate girl
went down backward before her. At
the same moment Mrs. Chichester and
Alaric came in through the door.

They all greeted Jerry warmly.
Mrs. Chichester was particularly

gracious. v

"So sorry we were out. Ton will
stay to lunch?"

. "It la what I came for," replied Jer-
ry heartily. He slipped his arm
through Alaric's and led him up to tie
windows. .'.'.'-- '

'

"Why," Al, your. cousin is adorable"
he said enthusiastically.

""What!" Alaric gasped, in horror.
"You've met her?"

"Indeed I have. And we had the
most delightful time together. I waist
to see a great deal of her while she's
here." ,

"You're joking?" remarked Alaric,
cautiously., i

"Not at an. She has the frank, hon-
est grip on life that I like better than
anything In mankind or womankind.
She has made me a convert to home
rule already." -

The luncheon gong sounded in the
ilstance.', Alaric hurried to the floor.

"Come along, every one! Lundi.
x

' "Thank goodness!" cried Jerry, Join-
ing him. 'flm' starving."
- Peg came quietly from behind tfco
newel post, where she had been praa

I

f

A Door Stemmed Lexjdiy In the Pea- -
tunc as Pag Talked to Jerry.

tically hidden, and went stralgit t
Jerry and, smiling up at him, her yei
dancing with amusement, said:
" "So am I starvln' too.. I've not 1; j .1

a bite since 6.'
, "Allow me,' and, Jerry offered her
his arm. .;

Mrs. Chichester quickly interposed.
"My niece is tired after her Journey.

She will lunch in her room."
"Oh, but I'm not a bit tired," ejacu-

lated Peg anxiously. "I'm not tirel
at all, an' I'd much rather have lunch '

down here with Mr. Jerry." ,

The whole family were aghast-Eth-el

looked indignantly at Peg.
Mrs. Chichester ejaculated, "Wfeat?"
Alaric, almost struck dumb, fell back

upon "Well, I mean to say!"
"And you shall go in with Mr. Jer-

ry," said that young gentleman, Blip-pin-g

Peg's arm through his own. Turn-
ing to Mrs. Chichester, he asked her:
"With your . permission we will lead .

the way. Come, Peg," and he led her
to the door and opened it.

Peg looked up at him, a roguish light
dancing In her big, expressive eyes.

"Thanks. I'm not so sure about that
wager of yours.. I think yer life i
safe. I want to tell ye. ye've save!
mlne." She put one hand gently oa
her little stomach and cried, "I msm. bo j

hungry me soul is hangin' by ai
thread."

Laughing gayly the two new to-.- I
friends went in search of the tfiuisjj
room. ,

'
,

- "Disgraceful V ventured Ethel.
"Awful f said the stunned Alaric
"She must be taken in hand at oncer '

came in firm tones fsom Mrs. CL", ;

ter. "She must never be left susnm'
again. Come quickly before she can
disgrace us any further today."

The days that followed were nes r
to be forgotten ones for Peg. Her s . --

ture was in conttaual revolt. , Tl
teaching of her whole lifetime she v i
told to correct. Everything she sal',
everything she looked, everything f i
did was wrong.
' Tutors were engaged to prepare 1 1 J
for the position she might one day en-

joy through her dead uncle's will.
They did not remain long. She show-
ed either marked incapacity to acqu5r-
the slightest veneer of curture it
was pure willfulness.

(To Be ContIaoed.X

ti,. firm and family sub
scribed 7,500,000 to the new Germaa
war loan. '
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Devilled Fried Oysters.
Wipe the oysters perfectly dry and

lay them on a platter. ' Mix half a
cup of melted butter, season it with a
pinch of salt, just a suspicion of cay-
enne, and the juice of a lemon. Pour
this over the oysters and leave them
in it for 10 or IS 'minutes. Then roll
in cracker crumbs, or sifted, bread
crumbs will answer nicely .dip In
beaten egg then into the breadcrumbs
again and fry in boiling lard.. Serve
with a garnish "of little spiced pickles
sliced lengthwise or with a border "of
parsley sprigs.

' Hash Browned Potatoes.
Boil Irish potatoes with the skins

on and cool, peel and chop not' too
fine and cook slowly in the frying, pan
with a tablespoonful of butter and
lard. Cover, and do not stir, until a,
brown crust has forced, on the under-
side of the potatoes, then season and
fold over carefully and serve. ., . ' -

Iettace and Grapefruit Salad. ,
- Prepare the grapefruit by. paring

and separating into sections, remov--.
infjf all white pithy skin. Place on let-
tuce leaves and serve with French
dressing..- !. .,

v Eggs With Rice. - ,

Plunge a quarter cupful of rice into
a pint of boiling water and- cook for
about half an hour. Drain; then place
in a baking dish and add a scant cup-
ful of cream or rich milk, a table-spoonf- ul

of butter, a saltspoonful of
salt, cayenne pepper and grated nut-
meg. A dash of curry powder, is liked'
by some but can be added or omitted
at will. ' Mix this well, let, come to
a boil; then , break over it eight" or
ten eggs Set in oven for ten. minutes
remove and serve. ' '

Pumpkin Pudding In Vermont Style.
Prepare ' the pumpkin as for the

enstards. Press it through the fine
sieve into the mixing- b6wl and add
one 6upf ul of sugar, half a cupful' of
beef kidney suet, chopped exceed.
ingly fine, a cupful 'of seeded ' and
chopped raisins,' half .; a . cupful,, of
molasses, - a teaspoonful ' each of
ground cinnamon and nutmeg and a
level teaspoonful each, of salt and
ground ginger, Stir to mix thorough-
ly and add twe eggs well beaten witha cupful of milk. ; Stir again to ' mix
thoroughly and pour it into an earth-
enware baking dish. ' Stand it in a
pan with hot water and put in a
moderate oven to bake for an hour,
tor until it is firm in the center. Then,if ready to. serve" transfer it to a suit-
able serving dish and send $ it to the
table with a bowl of maple sauce.

To make the" sauce, put half a
pound of maple sugar on the stove
with a cupful and a Jialf of hotwater
the rind of a leanonr pared very thin
and two inches rof stick cinnamon.
When It bolls and (the sugar Is quite
dissolved, add. a rounded tablespoon-ful of cornstarch mixed smooth in
half a cupful of warm water and the
juice of the lemon. Then strain and
use as directed. - ,

' Baked Eggs in Mashed Potatoes.
" Take four eggs, four cupfuls of
cold mashed potatoes, v one table-spoon-f- ul

of. drippings, one-ha- lf . tea-
spoonful of salt and four sprigs'' of
parsley. . Melt drippings m dish with
back of spoon, make., four places
deep enough to hold an egg. Dash
with salt, put in, hot oven eight to
ten minutes or uhtil eggs are done
to suit. Serve in dish they are baked
in and garnish .with sprigs": of pars
ley; "

,
t-

Baked ', Hash. '
;

One pint, of chopped ham, one pintof chopped raw potatoes, half pint of
gravy or water,, one tablespoonful of
butter melted, salt and pepper "" to
taste. - Mix all these ingredients to-

gether, turn into a mould, cover with
bread crumbs and tiny bits of butter,
and bake in a moderate oven for
about an hour.
WELSHMEN WEAR IffiEK TODAY.

What the' shamrock Is, 'to the Irish-
man,' the "verdant leek olf nauseous
smeill" is 'to the, " Welshman,.' - and
many a Taffy" pn'the battle line will
bedeck his-ca- today with the vege-
table which Is the national symbol
Of Wales. St. David's Day, the test
of March, ' will be celebrated by
Welshmen the world over today, as
the good ''St. Tavy" " is the patron
saint of the ancient Britons. Ac-
cording to Shakespeare, the adoption
of the leek as the Welsh embblem
dates from the battle of Cressy, and
in "Henry V." Fluellin says: "If your
majesty is remembered of it, the
Welshmen ' did good service in a gar-
den 'where leeks did grow; wearingleeks in their Monmouth caps, which
your majesty knows to this , hour is
an honorable padge of the service;
and I do believe your majesty takes
no scorn to wear, the' leek upon St.
Tavy's Day." Welshmen on this: side
of the Atlantic retain, their old fond-
ness for the leek as an article of diet,
and gilt leeks are often carried In
the St. David's Day procession.

JL&rsons
X Mt at

tepetred Especially For This Newspaper

sent the reporters- - packing. The- - re
porters fared . even worse with Wel-
lington, t who voiced: vigorous objec-
tions to their presence. '.. .
" The professor . of war correspond-ent reached its period of greatest
felory in the American civil war and
the Franco-Prussi- an v conflict, when
many journalists immortalized them-
selves. In the war with Russia the
Japanese;, kept the correspondents in
the background of affairs, "and the ex-
ample of 'Nippon has been ' followed
by all the nations now , locked . in
deadly strife. ; t .. .' t

Let Us Refill Your Fern Dish
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ET ' MAHT FOKKS.
ceeomgiy smart in that form. 'No. t,if outlined with narrow lace rrilla.
makes a charming accompaniment forfrocks of sheer material. It calls for4& yards of insertion and 6 94 yards of
edging.: :' . .. ...I

Either of" the three models can be put
together: very quickly. The first, for
instance, is pleated at the - shoulder.
placing on small "or perforations,after which It is tacked. Close under-arm and shoulder seams, then finish as'

,.preferred.
For bolero No. 2 close under-ar- m andshoulder seams as-- notched, then turn

hem In front on double oo" perfora-tions. Gather lower edge between
double TT" perforations. Center-fro- nt

indicated by large "O" perforations.Turn hem in belt at notches. Center- -,
front Indicated by double "oo" perfora-
tions. , Sew to front and back as notch-
ed, centers even, largo "O" perforationat under-ar- m seam.

If desired In suspender effect cut oft
'edges of front and back on single small
"A iwrfAMflnns. Th Utni 4v

may be cut off on single smaU "o"
perforations. : f ; I J

For No. s close right under-ar- m seam
as- - notched.- - then close risc'ht shoulder

corsiRucrioN oum
to BOLERO a

Is

seam, Finish seams on left side for
closing.
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:, A rorrp of fashfonable new eolerow
for the well-dress- ed woman. 9 Thev are
antttable ta development la the smart '
amterials of the season.

The bolero Is the big idea In the
spring woman's wardrobe, for it la be-
ing planned in many wonderful waysfor spring and summer use. Five dif-
ferent models are suggested here, suit-
able to development in as many differ-
ent materials. The center design, how-
ever,. Is carried out in plain broadcloth
trimmed with braid. In white or a
aeutrai color it will go well with almost
any simple - frock, . For medium size
about 1 yard of 86-in- ch material is re-

quired. "

For wnuiner frocks Model No. 1 is -

very pretty faiade of embroidery flounc- -
lag or lace. Frequently it is possibleto get these trimmings Only 18 Inches Narrow braiding la J extremely . erfec- -
wide, in which event 1 yards of ma- - ttve as a finish for all of the hew
ierial will be needed.. "

boleros, ' mercerized soutache . beingBolero No. 2 can be made in sus- - used on tub fabrics and silk braid on
pender- - effect. If preferred, an ta k-- clothes, etc. ;.".-;.- .. . V ''''.

Pictorial Review Pattern . Sizes X S4. 86. S8, 49. 4i and 44 Inches
- ..baurt and 14, 1, 18 and 30 years. (Price, as cents- -

'

These Horn Dressrriaking articles are prepared especiallyTor this newspaper from tlie very latest styles toy The Pictorial
Review."'";:,,,' --

.;
'
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